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            Best selling POS with over 5000 clients

            Give yourself the best chance of success with CSI Platform

             
				 Signup Today 
		    
                            
Watch Video
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            Over 5000 Clients Already Set up
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            $35 Per Month Premium Plan
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            Setup in 5 MinutesIn your Store

             

          

        

      
      
        
          See why the world’s best businesses love our platform
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               Designed and built
              for dry cleaning, laundromat, clothing alteration and shoe repair businesses just like yours 
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                  CSI Platform 

                
                CSI is modernizing your business. CSI platform includes the following: TMS POS (standalone, cloud based), Assemble Assembly Assisted Software, Cleantie POS, Cleantie & Cleantie+ Customer App, Cleantie Driver App, Cleantie Dispatcher App, and Cleantie Promo App, all designed to empower your business!
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                  TMS POS

                
                TMS is CSI's flagship software. Runs on Windows Platform only and available as Standalone, or Cloud based. TMS is based on the latest technology from Microsoft. TMS is the most used, complete, robust, and reliable Software on the market with functionality and ease of use that is unmatched by any other such products.  Read More  
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                  iAssemble Software

                
                iAssemble is an Assembly Assisted Application runs on Windows platform only. iAssemble provides efficient, automated order processing using your existing conveyor/racks, thus eliminating the need for manually matching each garment with the corresponding invoice to save you time and money.    Read More  
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                  Credit Card Processing

                
                TMS processes Credit Cards through Integrated Payware Connect.
					VeriFone’s Payware Connect is a highly configurable, hosted, web-based payment gateway service that provides the perfect way to efficiently and securely process credit card payments. Read More  
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                  Cleantie POS App

                
                Our Cleantie POS is fast with intuitive design for modern businesses. It’s easy for anyone to use as it works across PC, tablet, and smartphone devices. Cleantie offers the best, and latest technology for your business to empower customers!  Read More  
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                  Cleantie Driver App

                
                Cleantie Driver app offers a complete and comprehensive route planning system with an optimization technology. Cut down on operating costs, reduce drive time & mileage, and improve customer service with Cleantie route planning solution!  Read More  
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                  Cleantie Customer App

                
                Free Cleantie customer app allows your customers to request on demand pickup/delivery. Cleantie is North America’s fastest-growing — Dry Cleaning, Laundry, Clothing Alterations & Shoe Repair Pickup/Delivery App, using technology to make your life easier so you have more time to get back to your busy life!  Read More  
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                  Your Brand App

                
                Provide a more personalized experience for your customers by having your own brand customer app. Increase brand awareness with a personalized look and feel. The perfect way to present your brand and stand out from the crowd. Your branded App is based on Cleantie and powered by Cleantie engine.  Read More  
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                  Cleantie Promo App

                
                Cleantie Promo App is a valuable tool designed to help you to promote your online pickup/delivery business. Your customers can use the App to enter their mobile number to download the Cleantie customer app and receive the promotional coupon!  Read More  

              

            

          

        

      
      
        
          
            All the tools you need to 

              run, manage, report and grow your business
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	 Dashboard 
	 Integration 
	 Grow 


                
                  
                    10x Faster Training

                    

                    Customer and employee satisfaction begins with our intuitive layout. To have the ability to train employees quickly means having the confidence that your operation will provide uninterrupted service to satisfied customers.!

                  

                  
                    Sophisticated 

                      Dashboard

                    The dashboard shows the most valuable metrics that give you insight into the performance of your store and the behavior of your customers. The metrics are shown in numeric format and also as graphs where appropriate. Data is made digestible for everyone.

                  

                  
                    Better Collaboration
                      

                    CSI works with, and seamlessly integrates world-leading tools to make working with us more comfortable, including, CCI Laundry card/Fascard, Laundroworks, VeriFone, White Conveyor, Metal Porgetti, and many others. It is easy for you to extend the power of TMS!

                  

                  
                    Grow Your 
 Business
                      

                    TMS’s best-in-class product and tracking system with powerful reporting insights help you make smarter decisions that profit businesses of any size!
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                Cleantie Driver App

                 
                  
                    Track Your Pickup Delivery Order

                    Cleantie Driver app offers a complete and comprehensive route planning system with an optimization technology. Cut down on operating costs, reduce drive time & mileage, and improve customer service with Cleantie route planning solution. Identify the shortest, fastest, and most efficient routes within minutes and take the headache out of route planning & scheduling. Cleantie interactive manifest uses the real-time Route Manager to provide you with step by step delivery instructions. 
					 Read More -> 
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                Cleantie Customer App

                 
                  
                    Most Convenient Pickup Delivery Service

                    Cleantie customer app allows your customers to request on demand pickup/delivery. Cleantie is North America’s fastest-growing — Dry Cleaning, Laundry, Clothing Alterations & Shoe Repair Pickup/Delivery App, using technology to make your life easier so you have more time to get back to your busy life. Through the Cleantie network, 5000+ partners gain more business, and busy customers get the best, the most convenient, high-quality pickup and delivery experience. Read More -> 
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                Easily Customizable

                 
                  
                    Ability to Incorporate Modern Design Schemes

                    Cleantie check-in screen is the most user-friendly and powerful in the market. It allows users to price orders systematically, and accurately, with the touch of a few keys. With our interactive design, screens on all of our devices flow naturally, and seamlessly, making the next step always predictable.  Cleantie’s  menu design delivers comprehensive and logical sequencing to dramatically reduce entry errors, and therefore increase overall productivity. Unlimited Service options, departments, items menus, and modifiers ensure that any price list can be implemented so you can design a simple user interface for your staff.  Read More ->

                  

                

               
              

            

          

        

      
      
        
          
			  
            CSI Platform 

              Powering the Most Successful Dry Cleaners, Laundromats, Clothing Alteration and Shoe Repair Businesses

          

          	Integrated Garment Tracking system,  Shoe Repair Label Printing
	Integrated Verifone to enable frictionless credit card payments. 
	Auto Assembly with Metalprogetti, Quick Sort, Sysmetic and White Conveyor.   
	Microsoft SQL Database
 cloud based hosted system.   
	CCI , Fascard, Laundroworks Laundry Card 
 Processing and Digital Scale Interface.   
	SMS & Email Notification System.   
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            Check out some of our
              amazing

              resources to help you to get started.
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                    Popular articles on how to use TMS POS

                  
                   Read
                      More   
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                    Popular Videos on how to use TMS

                  
                   Watch Videos   
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                    See Cleantie Pickup/Delivery Business Opportunity Ideas

                  
                   Read More   

                

              

            

          

        

      
      
        
          
            
              
                Have any questions? 

                  Talk to us

                Book a Callback 
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                  24/7/365

                  Customer Support

                  Services and Support
                

              

            

          

        

      
			

	  





      
        
          
            Ready to start your online pickup/delivery business?

            Create your own online store with Cleantie Apps today.

			  Sign up Today 
			  
			  
             

        

      
 
 

      
        app.cleantie.com/
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            Video Tour
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            Log in to your account

          

          
              

            
            
              Don't have an account?

              Sign Up 
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            Sign up to start your 14 day free trial!
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                © 2020 Computer Systems Int'l 

                Tel: 1-888-836-7274, 323-968-2025
 
                All rights reserved.
Proudly made in USA/Canada
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